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Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Fair, with mild
temperatures today, fair and
a little cooler tonight and
Sunday.
United Press YOU
R PROVIRESSIVE H 0 M Z NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Bells, Sirens To Open'
Fire Prevention




Fire whistles and church bells
will officially Open Fire Preven-
tion week Sunday morning. Ex-
actly at 8:30 the aarge siren on the
fire house will be sounded for one
minute. At the same time,
• church bells will be rung through-
out the city.
Between 8:30 and 9.00 in the
morning. tomorrow, the fire truck
will drive through the city streets
sounding the siren on the truck.
Over a public address system on
the truck, announcements will be
made reminding residents of Mur-
ray that Fire Prevention Week is
about to begin. At the same time
• people will be urged to attend
chuich services of their choice.
The Rev. Robert Jarman, chair-
man of the ministerial committee
for Fire Prevention Week, has as-
-• sured the cooperation of every pas-
tor in Murray and in the county in
launching Fire Prevention Week
properly in the churches. Announ-
cements of the week's activities
will be made from the pulpits and
placed on church bulletin boards.
Pastors will also try to incorporate
the theme of fire prevention into
their sermons. said Rev. Jarman.
Other actvities of the week will
include fire prevention posters and
window display contests, city-wide
cleanup day, and inspection of
homes and offices. Fire Prevention
Week activities will end Saturday
with a giant parade, a demonstra-
tion by the fire department, and






LOUISVILLE. Ky. , Oct 1 (UP)
—Sen. Alben W. Barkley will make
five speeches in his home state for
his candidacy for vice president,
Democratic State campaign mana-
ger Edward Sealer said today.
Barkley will speak in Louisville
on October 23. While in the Blue-
grass State he will also speak in
Pikeville. Ashland. and Covington
or Newport. He will close his cam-






PARIS, Oct. 1. (UP/—Gen. Char-
les DeGaulle said today that
France was moving toward an-
Irchz and hinted strongly that he
might not wait for general elec-
tions _three years from now—to
return to power.
DeGaulle, leader of the union of
French people,charged the govern-
ment had postponed illegally the
department elections scheduled for
October.
"Under Democracy power is ob-
tained by an appeal to.the people,"
DeGaulle told a press conference.
"But if law and order breaks down,
I reserve the right to take what-
ever action I regard as advisable."
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, October 2, 1948
VISHINSKY COMES INFORMAL—The differences 
between Russia and the West are even
reflected in the dress of these dignitaries at a recepti
on held recently by President Vin-
cent Auriol of France for members of the U.N. 
delegations. From left are Herbert Evatt
of Australia, president of the U.N. General 
Assembly; U. S. Secretary of State Georgt
Marshall; President Auriol; British Foreign Secretary 
Ernest Bevin; Soviet Deputy Foreigr
Minister Andrei Vishinsky, and French. Foreign 
Minister Robert Schuman.
"There is no question of wait-
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DeGaulle
 TO BE SUNDAY Murray State College
spoke, gas and electric workers in
Paris struck for four hours in pro-
test against government orders for
a 10 per cent economy cut in per-
sonnel.
Many sections. including '-tile
downtown district of the opera,
darkened promptly at & a.m. The
strike lasted until noon.
Union officials called for an "in-
definite walkout" if the-economy
decrees were not rescinded fol-
lowing today's warning strike.
DeGaulle spoke for more than an
hour and a quarter, answering a
continous barrage - of questions on
French and world affairs. -
The highlights of his statement
were:
1 He would not hesitate to
smash a communist-inspired gen-
e:11 strike when and if he return-
ed to power.
2—He hoped for early general
elections.
3. He planned a foreign policy
based on making France the key-
stone of Western Europe's defense.
4.--ate urged a Western Germany
based on a federation of individual
German states which later might
become part of the German federal
union.
Funeral services for Miss Laur-
etta Jones. who was killed in an Dean of Men
automobile accident Thursday night
near Frankfort, will be held Sun- Prof. Rex Syndergaard, a mem-
day afternoon at 2110 o'clock at the ber of the history department at
Lynn Grove Methodist Church. Murray State college, has been
The services will be conducted by • named dean if men by President
Rev. R. F. Blankenship. pastor of Ralph H. Woods to succeed Dean
the church, and the Rev. Henry
will be in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Clayton Hall,
Hampton Erwin. Bedford Wilson
Donald Crawford. Hugo W LlsOn.
and Earl Douglass
The Max Churchill funeral home
Is in charge of arrangements. The
body will remain at the funeral
home until thesfuneral hour.
Dean of Women
Miss Dorthy Brown is the new
dean of women at Murray State
college this fall, having been ap-
tiolnted by President Ralph H.
Woods to fill the vacancy caused
by the retirement of Dr. Ella R
Franklin Paschall. pastor of the • Weihing. Miss Brown is a teacherSyndergaard entered upon his new
Hazel Methodist Church. Burial duties at thebei,'inning-
FALLS CITY. Neb. (UP—Har-
old E Strauss and Albert Simon.
farmers. have been granted a patent
on a device designed to save labor
on the farm. It is a slotted fence
post so constructed that an insul-
ator for electric fencing can be at-
tached without tools, merely by in-
serting the specially-built insula-
tor in the slot.
semester.
As dean of men, Prof. Synder-
gaard will be responsible for the
all-important diseiplirte end hous-
ing of men students.
Prof. Syndergaard joined the
faculty at Murraas State in 1946 He
holds his B. A. degree Irom West-
minster college in Fulton. Mo.. and
received his M. A. at Washington
university in St. Louis. Prof.
Syndergaard has also done grad-
uate work at Brigham Young uni-
versity.
During World War H, the new
dean of men served in the armed
forces with the field artillery.
in the English department at the
college...
Prior to joining the faculty at
Murray State, Miss Brown taught
English at Florida State university
where she was also assistant to the
dean.
Upon accepting her new respons-
ibilities, which include ruidance,
discipline and housing of women
students, Miss Brown stated that
she expects to follow the excellent
policies and organization set up by
her predecessor.
The new dean received her B.
A. and M. A. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Alabama. She has done
graduate work for her Ph. D. at the
University of Colorado.
Russians Have New Plans
State Forrester Draws Parallel
Between WoodlandAndHomeFires 
For Disposal Of A-Bombs
By Woodrow W. King
State District Forrester
"Fireman. Save My Child!" This
old cry is familiar to most people
'throughout Kentucky and even the
United States. The frantic mother
cries out in desperation to the per-
son charged with the responsibility
of protecting her most cherished
possessions—her children and her
home.
We read in the newspapers every
day how fire, a respecter of no
wealth or poverty, no race, or color,
or creed, destroys public and pri-
• t,ate property alike, and takes its
daily toll in human lives.
How tragic when the lives of our
youth today, who are growing and
developing into the leaders of all
the walks of life tomorrow, are
snuffed Out by -fires, the cause of
which are many but the majority of
which are man-caused through
carelessneps. All the cherished hopes
and dreams of parents are dashed
on the rocks in a matter of minutes
Let's not stop here. It 's true be-
yond doubt that the parents are the
most grevimis losers. But going
one step further, we must consider
their loss to society.which needs
• the services of these highly trained
youths to replace those who have
served faithfully, but who are now
ripe with age, and whose time has
run out.
• Society 
loses, too, but in another
way, when middleaged people per-
ish by tire. They, who have stood
the test of competition, who have
learned by experience as they grew
older,--tmd who are now the sturdy
pillars of business, frith/nary, and
the professions, are now In the
prime of their careers. At !his point
Nis
in their lives they ara • making
their best contributions in their'
chosen fields. Their intrinsic value.
in guiding freshly trained younger
generation, while at the same
time contributing their 'best ser-
vices, is recognized everywhere.
This story has its counterpart in
this state's and this country's only
renewable natural resource —it's
timber! Now that the fall season
is upon us, when the forests are
becoming drier, and we againafiiii
to the task of cleaning up after our
abundant harvests, let us look into
the story which parallels the one
above.
"Citizens. Save Your 'Timber!"
This cry, although not so old as the
first one nor quite so familiar., is,
never-the-less, one, which is being
echoed throughout your state an
these United States with ever in-
creasing reverberations year after
year.
Your ottn. Kentucky Divisian of
Forestry in the Department of
Conservation cries out tarthose who
are charged with the responsibili-
ty as stewards of the land for pro-;
iectink the timber resources of this
state. -its citizens.
We read in the newspapers ac-
counts of only the largest forest
fires but yet the small ones we can
see about .us every day. There is
tragedytoo, in the destruction by
fire of our young tifriber trees to-
day which are growing and devel-
oping into the potential sources, of
our houses, barns, ships., paper, and
planes tomorrow. Ninety-one
percent of all forest fires are caus-
ed by man!
We can't stop here, eitheraior
fire destroys more than just groila:
ing trees. And neither is the land-
•
•-
f  _ZVen though the offer marked a
/ break in the unchimging two-year
Soviet demand for scrapping all
American atomic bombs as the
prime condition for establishing in-
ternational control, it did not ap-
pear to increase greatly the
chances of IfilL east-west accord on
the problert.
Vishinsky's announcement of Rus-







Cards Tc'',;#1, - 13 reds On
Tone
FOUND EFFECTIVE Undefeateti List For Season
TO TREAT COLDS  • The Mayfield Cardinals romped
CHICAGO, Oct I d.M)_The COUNTIES RECFIV
Journal of the American Medical
Association reported today that
penicillin dust is a valuable treat-
ment for a variety of repiratory in-
fections, including the common
cold.
Three doctors in an article in the
Journal said inhalation of penicil-
lin dust had proven effective in the
treatment of colds, chronic sinus-
itis, br-onchitis. bronchial asthma
and pneumonia.
The authors were Drs. Louis
Krasno of the University of Illin-
ois Medical School, Paul S. Rhoads
and Mary Karp, both of North-
western University Medical' school.
They said they used penicillin
dust in the treatmen't of 169 per-
sons suffering from common colds,
and that 42 per cent were cured.
Of 24 treated for bronchial asth-
and chronic sinusitis, they said, 13
were cured. They treated 41 per-
sons for acute and chronic bron-
chitis and reported 17 cures.
Of 24 persons for bronchial asth-
ma with acute or chronic bron-
chitis, they said, four were freed
of symptoms.
The pbysicians reported that pen-
icillin dust seemed most effective
in the treatment of penumonia.
Four out of six patients were freed
of symptoms, the doctors said.
STATE TRUCK
LICENSE REFUNDS
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Oct. 1—The
annual refund to counties of one-
half the revenue from state truck
licenses amounted to $9.963 10 for
each county for 'the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1948.
M. W. Tinder, Highway Direc-
tor of Records, reported the total
re(und was $1,195.572.00. compared
with $1.074.823.20 for the preced-
ing period.
The refund is made under a sta-
tute providing that onehalf the re-
venue from annual truck license
fees be refunded evenly among
the counties. A 1945 constitutional
amendment requires the counties
to use the money for road pur-
poses.
The refund money is in addi-
tion to county:income from the an-
nual $5,000.000 rural road fund and
the rural road money acaruing
from the two-cent gasoline tax in-
crease.
Individual county refunds for
premeding fiscal years wire $5.-
46500 aiir 1943-44: S5.790 02 for
1944-45. $677426 for 1945-46: and
$8,956 86 for 1946-47.
Latest On Politics
President Truman wound up his
8.000-mile -give 'em hell' western
campaign trip today. lambasting
the Republicans to the last as he
headed for a -welcome home" cele-
bration in Washington.
But even as his special rolled
across Virginia to the capital city.
Mr. Truman was planning another
campaign foray next week — this
time into the New York State
stronghold of GOP candidate
al•inmas E. Dewey. The President
St...:111m • more barnstorm-
ing despit nis exhausting tour of
almost 150 speeches.
As Mr. Truman returned to
Washington. Dewey took his own
bid for votes straight into Missouri.
the President's home state, with a
determined try to win it away from
the Democrats.
On the last lap of his own 8.882-
mile western swing, the New York
Governor planned nine rear plat-
form talks today as his train cross-
ed Kansas and Missouri. •
Dewey promised again last night
in his final major speech of the
tour at Cheyenne. Wo., to keep the
government free of communists if
he is. elected. He made a veiled
charge that the administration has
not used all its evidence against
sin's willingness to postpone the communists.
banning of atomic weapons until 
than a society or assnciation 
of
Austin as "another oriental man- agreement on international control
trees suffers heavily with the loss euver.- is reached was a major change in
of middle-aged trees. tapes The Soviet proposal Yeas made in Soviet policy.
which are large enough to am, but- the political committee of the But it still left tha east and west
which have nit yet reached matur- United Nations assembly. It took
ity. These are 'the individuals
which have stood the bitter com-
petition for light and root space
when heavily crowded during their
youth as seedlings. then saplings,
and poles..
This is nature's way of providing
for healthy. tall and straight trees
to emerge during middle age. These
middle aged trees are in re prime
of their careers too. It is during
this period when diameter growth
is most vigormis, and from here to
mattirity they are putting on -layer
by larger layer their best quality of
wood.
And finally, they, too, act ps
"trainer trees" for the 'younger
generation which they and older
trees have propagated to perpetuate
their kind before passingpon to be
of benefit to ) man.
Perhaps all of us have _gained a
better appreciation of our timber
resources from this little story. If
so. let's all Of us be more careful
this fall than e'ver before and do
our bit to keep Kentucky Green,
awnei the big loser In the- case.
Fo tryst fires ,destroy wages of
work"ers, taxes for roads, school.
and hospitals: the denude the
land of its natural sponge to hold
back ,vital top soil and water sup-
plies.
Here, too, is destroyed the means
of replacing those old monarchs
of the forest which "have grown
to Maturity and are ready to be
used for the common good of all.
The forest which is nothing more
PARIS. Oct; 2 (UPI—Russia of-
fered today ap drop her adamant
demand of- the last two years that
the United States destroy its stock-
pile of atomic bombs at once
Andrei Vishinsky proposed for
the Soviets instead that the United
States agree to scrap the 'bombs on
the day that a treaty for interna-
tional controriif-"atomic energy is
signed.
But Vishinsky's plan left the
western powers told. It was de-
scribed by U. S. delegate Wafren
the west by surprise. The Russian
retreat from the hitherto unwaver-
ing 'position on control of atomic
energy came on the heels of a hint
yesterday by Vishinsky -that the
Soviets themselves might now have
the atom bomb
Western officials saw no hope
that the. Soviet move would pro-
duce an agreement on one of the
thorniest problems to beset the UN.
Thoy said it in no way narrowed
the vast gap between the east and
the west over what-constitutes "ef-
fective control.-
Vishinsky introduced a two-part
resolution before the political com-
mittee of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly which would:
I. Order the Security Council
and Atomic Energy Commission to
continue negotiations on atomic
energy. and
2. Prepareat•en4d.faft conventions
on banning atomic weapons and
creating an international agency.
Both treaties would be "signed and
put into force simultaneously."
*_.., .- ,s." --7-01-4-,,r•••••.-- -,....... . ,-,,.,r--7----..../....esir - -.. -.-,r.w...—...,-r.-.. . .4,,--4,,...,-7 2.-..-(--- -..niel,4 --,7 1Iv ' ,_:2-I-f...A=letsm.r...,...—.744imai.14aq"*"0141/0"—. -•••••-.. ...
. .
a a.
as far apart as ever on what con-
stitutes "effective 'international
control."
The United States insists that
international control must be de-
veloped by stages. The U. S. is
willing to turn over its atomic
energy information end destroy its
bombS for an international author-
ity only after the various stages
have become effective and securi-
ty safeguards are assured.
Vishinsky's resolution was intro-
duced after another tirade answer-
ing western speakers and again




.is another Soviet propaganda move
designed to place the blame for
breaking off atomic negotiations
on the western powers. -
Vishinsky's proposal was made
after a tirade aginst French defense
minister Paul Ramadier, who had
called upon Russia to support the





over Murray high's Tigers last
night in the Holland stadium, de-
feating them by 27-0 in a game
similar to the one played by the
l.wO teams last yea?!
The Cardinals firmly established
themselves as the leading contend-
ers for the West Kentucky Confer-
ence title, taking the spot away
from the hitherto undeafeated
Tigers.
Elwyn Smith. Cardinal halfback,
paved the way for victory *with a
running and passing attack which
couldn't be stepped. He ran for
two touchdowns for Mayfield, pass-
ed another and set up the fourth.
His spot passes to Ches Maternick
set the Tiger defense off balance
and was chiefly responsible for
the Cardinal victory.
A 37-yard pass from Smith to
Maternick scored the first points
for the Cards in the second period.
Another pass completion followed
by a four-yard run by Smith
brought the ball from midfield and
gave the Cards their second touch-
doWn. Smith dashed 20 yards for
Mayfield in the third period to hit
pay dirt, and Hendley crossed the
goal line in the final minute of play
after a run by Smith had set up the
oar
Glen Jeffrey, ace Tiger kicker,
stopped several Card threats in the
first period by his well placed
punts. Murray's offense was com-
pletely held in check by the scrap-
py Mayfield line.
Billy Joe Stanley place-kicked
three extra points in four attempts
for the Cardinals.
Store by quarters
Mayfield 0 14' 6 7-27
Murray 0 0 0 0 —0
The Murray State College Thoro-
breds came from behind in the
second quarter last night to down
Memphis State 26-14 in a game
where numerous penaltie: were
c.illed against both a teams.
Memphis scored carry' in the
first period with Cobb going over
from the three-yard line and place-
kicking the extra point.
Murray failed to score until the
second period when Dave Carlisle
plunged over the three-yard mark-
er. They scored aga; i when Ralph
Cooper made a sensational catch
of, Ralph McClain's pass in the end
zone. Bob Sander's place kick after
the first touchdown was good, end-
ing the half with Murray leading,
13-7.
Winfred Dill set up Murray's
third touchdown in the fourth per-
iod with runs of 10, 18, and 13
yards Carlisle went over from the
three to score, with Sanders kick-
ing the extra point. After, an ex-
change of punts. Mur marched
36 yards for its final ore, Vince
Marquess crossing th goal from
the eight-yard line.
Memphis scored its s oat touch-
down in the last five seconds of
play on a 19-yard pass from Ray
to Davies. Cobb's kick was good
as the horn sounded ending the'
•game."
Score by quarters
0 13 0 13-26
7 0 0 7-__14
Mr. and Mrs. Law Mobley.
Ridge Springs. S. C. a boy flam-
ed Steven Law 11tobley, Mrs. Mob-
ley is the former Miss Marian Mc-
Elrath,
Mr. and Mrs William Lee of
Clear ,Water Beach, Fla , a 'boy 8
lbs. 12 ounces named Robert
Micheal Lee Mrs. Lee is the for-
mer Mary Frances Purdue
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves,
Miss Juanita Murdock and Calvin
Morris spent Thursday in Memphis






promised that the welcome recep-
tion in Washington for Mr. Tru-
man would be the biggest political
demanstration the "voteless- capi-
tal has seen since 1932. They lined
up' a 250-car motorcade and six
musical outfits to greet the Presi-
dent at union station.
Mr. Truman wasNareturning to a
desk piled with work at the White
House including - developments in
the tense foreign situation. But
he was looking forward eagerly to
leaving next Wednesday or a
swing through New York aState:'.
i 
Pennsylvania, Delaware and Mary-.
land.
Progressive Patty candidate Hen-
ry A. Wallace challenged the CIO
to.back his Progressive Party can-
didates against southern Califor-
nia Republican congressmen who
have no Democratic opponents. The
"invitation" in Los Angeles follow-
ed the party's announcement it
would withdraw from the field
against some "liberal" Democrats.
Wallace planned to top off a day
of Los Angeles campaigning among
Mexicans and Negroes with a rally
tonight in Gilmore' stadium. Last
night the background was differ-
ent as his party raised $20,000 at a
colorful dinner in CirS swank
night spot. A star-studded floor
show helped with the money-rais-
ing.
Mr. Truman kept up his fire on
the Republican Congress= lost night
in a major speech at Charleston.
W. Va. He bid strongty for the
state's heavy coal-miner vote. and
told his crowd a GOP victory would
mean a "headlong dash into de-
pression."
Dewey told the Cheyenne audi-
ence that "I can assure you that
witnesses will not be kept out of
the grand jury under a Republican
administration and if our laws need
strengthening, we will strengthen
them.-
But he went no further in this
gloved blow at the administration's
handling of communists.
Elsewhere on the political front:
States Righters—Gov. J. Strom
Thurmond, the States Rights Dem-
ocrat nominee for president, told a
Baltimore crowd that Mr. Truman.
Dewey and Wallace all were mak-
ing "traitorous bids for political
power." Thurmond opened an eas-
fern swing with a bid to get his
name on the Maryland ballot.
States. Righters are taking the ques-
tion to court.
Warren—Dev.ey's vice-presiden-
tial running mate, Gov. Earl War-
ren, accused the administration of
splitting America with "name call-
ing or abuse." He said "We just
can't afford" to divide the nation
"when we are in a difficult situa-
tion. both at home and abroad.-
Warren spoke at Philadelphia last
night as he began a long western
trip.
Barkley—At Pittsburgh. Sen. Al-
ben W. Barkley charged the Re-
publicans are indebted to "reac-
tionary labor matters and financial
exploiters." The Democratic vice-
presidential candidate said the
communists hope for .a reactionary
government that would "produce
another great depression" with
economic and political chaos" from
which they could benefit.
Royall—Army secretary Kenneth
C. Royall in a Columbia. S. C.,
speech urged his fellow southern-
ers not to support the States Rights
group "conceived in bigotry and
nourished on the twin founts of
prejudice and injustice." Royal'. a
North Carolinian. urged South Car-
olinians- to back Mr Truman be-
cause he said. a vote for the
States 'Righters' will help the Re-










eribly .in two previous major lea-
gue•chances to9ia,v tried to halt the
faltering but desperately determin-
ed Cleveland Indian pennant drive.
It was only three weeks .4 that
pitcher Lou Kreth w was called up
to Detroit from the Williamsport.
Pa.. Eastern League farm: but to-
day he was a man of destiny- Cle-
veland's destiny.
Beaten by the Tigers. 5 to IT'yes-
tcrday. the Indian; needed a vi.-
tory today to clinch at least a tie
for the pennant, and a win both to-
day and tomorrow to cop the pen-
nant outright _without risking a
tie with New York or Bost•n_ '
With that tOnse situatinn young
Kretlaw tiiok to the in -end for
Detroit against fast-billing Gen
Bearden at- -Cleveland seeleing to
make good under withering fire
Veteran. clutch hurler Fred Hutch-
inson, whn beat the Indians only
last vweeL or, ci nal 1 y was scr-.ed
uled to pitch this vital game. for
Detroit, but he came down with
influent, and a 101-deg-roe ten -
perature last night So Kretlaw
who was .sent back d vim th,
minors in two earlier n .t that e_'T
big Ume. was thr_aen n • .. t. -
den
But victory for -
be without precedent In /940 De-
troit needed one ‘ictary -
the championsEip and a r
named Fl 'yd stranznt fran
the bushos. beat Clos.eland 2-0
Unhappily haweinn, ht layer we..
another major league game.
While Cleveland fought for
We a game ahead of the field a nr
two to gv. the Yanks .pened
aeries against the Red Snx •
ton with n tt t.ams olut
that last-straw, CI .
tharice to stay .r. tr., rine n ulci
Cif% eland-di15 -the- ntTif hVo t•
rk.trolt.
This truly w..s a w I
series" all its own :a .th T•
my Byrne scnactinen ;
Honors Jack •Kran or Bvra has
won eight and it loC Th.:. se,..
son including 4he win B..--
-ton, while Kramer has s.nr. 17 and!
lost five including three wts or
the Yanks.
The Yanks hail M',( t; -ivy n
hanging er then s.e;
never won two anton
this se..snn To, , h„.s
12 and lost eigr ,r 2 • th.
New Yorkers
But the Sox and tn.V n1n- •-
tually had to 'A!
Detroit as they did their own
games.
Bearden wont intO the inzne to-
day with a :to rd of 18 n. n and
seven lost Three of hi wn-a we-re
over Detroit-the
/peed the TiinTs th:- lt
inc niceivabl 1`, 14,71 r.
that Cleveland n la.ln • drop ni •
next twr c • •..i
team lost three in ,, row five times
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Saturday Afternoon, October 2. 19-IS
Unproven Rookie In Detroit Halts
Pennant Drive Of Cleveland Indians
By CARL LUNDQUIST , this year.
United Press Sports Writer ; Young Bob Lemon, a 20-game
NEW YORK. 0. _ An winner this season. was the boy
unproven rookie jailed itii,„; who went down to defeat on the
MOurtd for the Tribe yesterday, and
he cried in the dresaing room after
It was over. That's understandable,
for it-was a heart breaker.
He Wa0 WAY two l'Ut.• from
tory-a 372 victory__n•hen Detroit
cOt 100bc ....Ur:A! nails in the
r.inth inning -First Eddie Mayo beat
out an single-and went to second
-and when Lemon's throw hit him.
then Johnny Groth and Myron
Ginsberg walked to load the bases.
Lemon was yanked for Russ
Christopher, who walked Johnny
Lipon. forcing in the tying run.
Gtoth was forced at the plate on
Connie Berry's grounder. but ber-
ry was aide at first when Walt
Judruch dropped the double-pla
throw Then Jimmy Outlaw singl-
ed Ginsberg and Upon.'
In other games yesteday St.
Louis split with Cbicaga.- winning
4-0 and lasing 3-2 in the Arc-man:an.
and a .ston twat' BI^ooklYn. 3-.1.
Pittsburg dawned Cincinnati, 2-1.
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Till HOME COI PIE Amite are:Deborah Kerr and
Spencer • Tracy. indulging in the tradit" I. "tea-
break" on the set of "Edward. 4 %I • S The ant
the first M-G-NI Hri:ish production to he made ivt.the
reconstructed Elstree, Herts studios iii England.
, --",;-'4".••••01161.10412"..rele,"
SCRIPTURE: Psalms 119:97-.106: Loki




Lessen for October 3, 19411
rek-
Wednesday
7,30 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles 
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F: 
Pastor
Rudolph Howard _.. Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones _ Church Sec'yIF ALL the Bibles sold in one yea 23 Wesley Foundation for w. c. Elkins  S. S. Suptby one manufacturer, the Amer
..-n Bible society, were piled on
top of one .another, Rat-not end-
wise-that pile of
Bibles and testa- -
meats would be 28
miles high. In 1947





the drst 123 years
of the society's ex-
istence,. 305,579,217




George W. Bell. Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday &hoof
10:50 A M. Morning worship
6r30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
7:30 P M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y F., Mrs T. L
College Students. Vespers on Sun-
day evening. 6:30, Mrs. Conley Tay-
lor, Student Secretary.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street




Wendell H. Roue, Pastor
Sunday
9:30 a.m.-Sunday Scnool
were printed and sold by them,1 ' Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
this would make one shelf 870 miles le:45 am.-Morning Worship
long. 7:30 pm.-Evening Worship
- The Bible is the best selling booie
,ba the world. No other book is in its
class.
Not to know the Bible is not to
know the most widely read book
in the world. The American Bible
society, publishes it In only 167
lauguages, but parse of it have
Is:en translated Into as many
as 1,000 languages and dialects.
• •
Many Authors
SUC' popularity must be de• served. There are many reasons
why the Bible continues to be, year
after year: the all-time best seller.1
But one of the reasons is its im-
pressive variety. It is not was
booknit is a library of books. What-
ever your mood, whatever your
need, there is a page in the Bible,
somewhere, for you.
A Christian will try seriously
to appreciate the whole Bible
and not merely one or two parts
of it. Vet there is such variety
in it that invariably some per-
sons are attracted by One fea-
ture of it while another fea-
ture makes stronger appeal to
others.
Our studies. these next three
months will be in "The Literature
of the Bible" and each week we
shall be noticing a different feature_
This week we invent thought to the
tremendous variety of the Bible,
along with its underlying unity.
• • •
Many Types
LOOKING throagh the B:ble youfind all varieties of literary
tipst;- you -gad poetry and prose;
stories, essays, sermons, biogra-
phies. dramas; rhapsodies, love
songs, funeral dirges and battle
hymns
11,-re ire- pages as prosaic as
a telephone book and here are
pages more exciting than anY
fiction. Here are simple.
,atraightforward ideas that a
child can understand as soon
as be understands the words
and here are mysteries so pro-
found that the world's mightiest
and boldest minds shrink back
In aue.
The Bible is not like a piece of
music. played on one tangle instra-
ment, like a tune on a piccolo; it
Is more lace an immense symphony
-the more often we listen to
the more we hear in it.
• • •
Many Times
llikria-ONE knows exactly how long
4-‘ it took for the Bible to be writ-
ten. Let ' us suppose that the ear-
liest part* came from the pen (or
stylus) df Moses, and the latest
part from bcat 100 years after
Christ (John and the Revelation).
If Moses flouriihed around '1200
r. C., that ...you'd mean that the
P!'alc a:as completed 13 centuries
iiNr it was begun.
In 13 centuries much can hap-
re-n, and Much did. There Is hardly
any-citcumstance or crisis, there is
scarcely -any time, however hum-
4ft-ft—VA-thrilling- which cl,..es ty.,t
have Its match iriathq Bible. Its
writers wets: mipired men; they
kliew God. But they also knew the
times ,in which they lived, and thus
can speak to ours.
. • • •
One Theme
J'OR all the vast variety of the"1-"--Bible, there is in it a deep and
lofty unity. It is bound togettnrr
by its mighty purpose, which
throbbed in the heart's blood of
every man who wrote a line of th
That purpose is to make Gnel real
to man, and to bring man to God.
The writers of the Bible may hare
had their lighter moments, but they
- did flit write these pages then.
They write under the fere-
sktable impulse, horn of the
Holy Spirit, to make plain to
other men what . God had re-
vealed Its them:
So-13 you come to the Bible, re
memlier its purpose is not to make
you admire or revere it as a book;
its great purpose is to be trans-
parent, a window through which
You shall see God.
kooyrtgbr by rim intereaflons/ Council
RaLgraossa EducitPon on hPhall /9





W. J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45  Sunday School
10:50 ___ Morning Worship Service
Evening Services
8:45  Training Union
8:00  Evening Worship
MM-Week Services
8:00  Prayer Meeting




Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
4.30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. in. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
6:30 p in. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel. Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:30 a.m. Church Scnool classes
for all age groups. Ralph Wear,
General Superintendent. -
10:45 am, Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis.
ter, and special music under the
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brian, Minister
Bible School at 9:40 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
There are four White Face Cows and
three Jersey Heifers strayed to my house.
I would like for owner to get them and
pay for this ad, and damage.
DEWEY PARKS
direction of Mr. David Gowani, The Indian Service has agreed to
choir director, handle the registration of an esti-
mated 4,500 Indians elegible for the
pre-draft in New Mexico.





















In the service of Freedom it is
dedicated to improving your
life—safeguarding your liber-
ty----helping you in the pursuit
of happiness.
Through its accurate news reports you are informed





In ts editorial columns the important topics of the day
are analyzed, interpreted, made readily understandable.
Its cultural features are the "Open Sesame" to the
finer things in life ... art, music, literature and the theatre.
Nationa
And throukh its advertising columns
you are enabled to chabse freely what
you want and from whom you want to
buy it at prices within your budget.
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For Sale
FOR SALE-1936 lord, tudor se-
dan. Good condition, original
paint-405 North 16th Street. Tel.
419-R. 02p
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet Stand-
ard 2-door, with heater, good tires
• and motor. You can ouy this car
worth the money. See it at 107 S.
15th St., Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE--Sheetrock, 10,000 feet,
recessed edge, $6.50 per hundred
while it lasts. First come, first
served-Urban G. Starks, 12th and
Poplar. Phone 1142. 02c
SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait-
ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010c
FOR SAI.E --Bassinet on wheels,
Plastic liner and kant-wet mat-
tress used less than 3 • months.
• Several suits including black faille
and beige tweed. Sizes 12 and 14.
Five white uniforms suitable for
waitresses or practical nurses, size
12. Call 758-J. 05p
FOR SALE-Case combine, new.
See D. C. Stone or L. C. Parks



























My Wife Likes To
Know Where The
Money' Going
Women are like that, but
we don't inind. Once we
grease your car, you can
hank orritttrat every bettr-
ing gets its share of at-
tention.
'hive in regularly for






FOR SALE-Coleman fuel oil heat-
er, used one year, good condition.
Kerosene cook stove, 5-burner,
good built-in oven. 310 S. 6th St.
Phone 461-M. 041)
FOR SALE-Hammer Mill 84 mix-
er. in 26x32 cinder block building.
Sell with or without building. See
Rob Marine at Kirksey. 07p
FOR SALE-New 1948 Plymouth
Special Deluxe Club Coupe. Ra-




only $693 up. Visit our new store,
622 Broadway, or 323 South 7th,
7th. Mayfield-Feezle. Piano Sales,
Western Kentucky's largest ex-
clusive piano distributors. 030c
FOR SALE - Modernistic range.
type six-room home one block
from college. Electric heat, elab-
orate bathroom and fixtures, hard-
wood floors, garage and poultry
house. Lot 119x427 feet. GI loan
can be transferred. Priced to sell
kuick at a real bargain. See or




you have a good ;lock of pullets
and feed a good egg mash, we
ant to buy hatching eggs from




FOR RENT-Two basement apart-
ments. Furnished and newly dec-
orated. Warm and dry. 1604 Mil-
ler Ave. Phone 11364. 02c
FOR RENT-Two room furnished
apartment near the college. Tele-
phone 6924-1 02c
FOR RENT-Five-room house, un-
furnished. At 107 S. 12th St.
Available now. See Mrs. Cloys
Butterworth, Lynn Grove. Ken-
tucky. 4. Olp
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block oouth
of Sycamore Street.
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. tf
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans,
living room suites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Phone 535
for estimates. 04p
COME IN AND LET MEi
TEST YQUR,,
WATCO,REV,
An watches repaired hem]
are tested on the
411 •Fe 'Haslet
us immedtatoly
what is/wrong when you
bring your ,watch in.7, It
proves to you that it's right; ,
when you take It out:,
Furches Jewelry 1
Store., - 1.4
By OSCAR FRALEY ,
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Oct. 2. (UP)--
Fearless Freley's facts and figures:
Truett (Rip) Sewell, the Pitts-
burg blooper man who almost be-
came a Pirate coach but returned
to the hill this season to win 13
against only three losses, doesn't
go for that "life begins at 40--at
least as tar as pitching goes.
Rip, who will be 41 when the
clubs go at it again next spring,
hopes to have one more year but
points out that Danny Litwhiler of
the Reds got his first hit off him
this year.
-I know I'm slipping now," Rip
ribbed.
Speaking of ribs, Colgate has a
tackle named Bob Reich from
Binghamton who has an extra set
of ribs just under his collar bone.
When he is hit particularly hard
'they cause a spasm but Reich
still insists on playing. . . Further
proof that the linemen are the un-
sung stars of the game...
Jimmy Jones, junior training
member of Calumet Farm's Jones
boys, holds that Citation is a bet-
ter horse than the famed Whirls-
way trained by Poppa Ben.
"At equal weights I believe he
would winfive out of ten against
both Wbirlaway and Armed," Jim-
my vowed. "and he might win
them; all. He does to horses like
Joe Louis does to fighters. He. kills
them off." . -.. A hot parlay-Louis
and Citation. . .
They're growling "wait 'til next
year" as,ain in Brooklyn and chief
scout Wid Matthews tips that five
rookies_three pitchers, a catch-
er and outfielder-are going to
supply the winning difference.
According to Matthews they are
pitchers Morris Martin and Ezra
McGlothin and catcher Maurice
atwell of St. Paul: Pitcher Don
Newcomb of Montreal and out-
fielder Erv Noren of Fort Worth.
fie is particularly high on Atwell,
24-year-old left-handed hitter who
batted .345. . . All five are big and
young. Wid whispers, and will put
the Dodgers back on top-"next
year.". . .
Brooklyn may have given up
Dixie Walker, the one-time "pee-
pul's cheerce," when they shipped
him to Pittsburg but the Pirates
haven't. Although the veteran out-





done everything we ask-
manager Billy Meyer.
a gin at morale builder
and money player. He can stay
with me as long as he wants". .
Wonder how the Dodgers feel,wfrh
ole Dix hitting a fat .320 mid none
of their regulars up .46 the .300
mark?...
For real fan,Jcialy you have to
hand it to those who root for the
Chicago Illackhawks' hockey team.
With 16,000 capacity, the club al-
ready has sold 12.000 season tickets
- foil% club which fintsted last
the past two years. . . And some
people throw bottles at umpires. ..
SAVE
BIBLE and LEAD PIPE
SERVE PICKPOCKET
NEW YORK .(UP)-Police ar-
rested a pickpocket who worked
with a Bible in one hand and a
lead pipe in the other. They skid
Rafael Rios would sit reading his
Bible next to it ste-epinX passenger
on the subway early in the morn-
ing. Sure that he was not watched,
he would tap his victim on the
head with the pipe, wrapped in a
newspaper, and rifle his pockets,
police said.
Arraigned in felony court, Rots
said he was reading the Bible to
"learn to speak good English "
ItIAD.THE CLASSIFIEDS.
.11••••••••••IF
FRAZEE, MELUGIN1 & HOLTON'
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE Casualty
Murray:AV Kentucky
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
"It Does
•
AI"! ORO   IFLiqWeWjert2."





SPORTS PARADE Executive Of Young Democrats Pulls Fast
One To Get Into Republican Fish Fry
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washington, Oct. 2.--RIP)--This
is a political secret which probably
shouldn't be told. It's a good one
on those Republicans anyhow. it
happened in Philadelphia at the
GOP fish fry when with a lot of
horn-tooting and. banner floating
the Repubs decided that Tom E.
Dewey was their man.
This isn't, however, a piece about
T. E. D. it's about an upstart Irish-
man named Vincent Gaughan, aged
29, Who happens to be executive
secretary of the Young Democrats.
Whether he was assigned to show
up in the City of Brotherly Love
as a spy is not known. But there






man, had friends among the enemy
and somehow got his lunch hooks
on one of those coveted purple
ribbons that said "Sergeant of
Arms. Republican Convention."
Of course, as any reporter who
worked the convention knows. .a
badge wouldn't get you in the hall.
But that didn't stop Vince. Sans
ticket, he stood outside the Con-
vention Hall until a group of"Taft
supporters began to single fil‘ into.,
the place for a whoop-ti-do demon-
stration. He grabbed a "Vote for
Tat" banner and fell in line.
Once inside, he was free to roam
the acres of the biggest smoke-
filled room in the world---with
that purple strip of silk pinned
on his lapel.








































































































So what did our Vince do? He
got up there on the platform with
the great and near-great of the
Republican Party. And Joe Martin,
Speaker of the House shouted for
the Sergeant at Arms to -clear the
aisles" there was Democrat Vince,
brushing Deweyites this way and
that.
Nowadays, Vince is back in
Washington helping to run the cam-
paign show for the Young Demo-
crats. Seems rather dull after his
foray among the enemy. About all
he has to amuse him now is. the
fan mail he gets:
He got a letter yesterday from a
young scamp in Arkansas who said
he was from a family of 17---
"most of 'ens of voting age." He
said he was a sober lad, good folks
and all that. All he wanted the
Democrats to do was furnish him
$1500 so he could buy a second-
hand car. He said, he'd use it to
round up•votes for Harry Truman.
_Vince wrote the youth that he
sure could use a few votes in Ark-
ansas but that the Democrats didn't
have the money to go around buy-
ing people cars.
Another fellow----this one from
California---must have been reading
the papers. He started out his letter
by saying that he was a fireman,
getting right close to Vince's own
heart. The young Demo for a long
time has held a union card in the
New York State fire fighters assoc-
iation Local 282 AFL).
This guy started his letter:
"Dear fellow fire eater:"
Seems that all he wanted was
000---"The estimate, maybe more
when the bricklayers get through"
--to build a new house. Needless
to say this one was a fine, old card-
carring Democrat who was going
to fill his house with people who'd
vote the right way---if he could
get it built by Nov. 2.
Vince wrote him a nice letter, too.
I understand the GOP has some
nice ones on the Democrats, too.
And we'll get even sometime next
week.
YESTERDAY'S STAR--Jimmy
Outlaw NI Detroit who singled in








I WAS LUCKY.'.'.' THOUGHT
I'D HAVE T' SLOSH TI-IROUGH TH'
RAIN FOR AN HOUR 7' GIT 7' TH.
OLD PREACHER'S HOUSE.
BUT WHO COMES ALONG


























Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Via I I ris DietW
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT







By Raeburn Van awes
YOU LOOK LIKE A NICE,
CIVILIZED, UNDERSTANDIN
GENT: ALL I MO WAS PUT










l. s.., s Po*. 0111,-.A1 ..•••• ••••••••I
A RIGHT-THINK iN& FATHER
CAN-AND SHOULD.? rhi PROUD















Target For Tonight ! !
OH.r SHMOOS HAS SHORE
C HANIGED TH iKIGS US!"
NOW, SOFT-HEARTED JOHN
CANT SQUEEZE OUR LAST
DRAP 0' BLOOD, FO' TH
BARE NECESSITIES 0'
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The sun shone softly and the ,
• bird's caroled sweetly from the
pine and hemlock. the wind smell-
ed of salt sea air with a chilly edge
to it, the firs; touch of Mr. Autumn
proved to be a lovely one The
sound of children playing on the
beach drifted in the CO•Ol
air and the jolly spOrt seemed to
include every child in the neighor-
hood all but one ... and he sat
watching the hrely procedurie
but hearing rot the gay laughter
and song, for never in all his ten
years- had Sammy heard a word.
He watched a bird in es lofty
flight and .sketched its likeness on
a sheet of rough paper to amuse
himself. He spent much time in
this way to pass the time, he also.
did a considerable amount of ,read-




an outstanding gaudiest. ..at the
school for the deaf:
-It's dreadful that I can't join the
fun." he though:. -If Mother only
had the money to give me the
proper operation.. " for'even though
he could not hear he fully uncle:-
stood things that normal children
of his age would not.
_ Soon as the sun was dipping a
crimion edge. in the blue water he
felt a han'd' on his shoulder and
looking up 'Ins mother was beckon-
tug him towards the little white
cottage that (acre' the sea. She oos
a prim lady and Sammy thought
•
her very lovely She had black hair
and Smiling' blue 'eyes. a widow.
she Managed. very 'well and we:I
and was tryinito send the poor son
of hers 'to the school_
They crossed the sandy beach
and went into the smell but cosy
living room, she busy with her sew-
ing and he with the paper He
glanced occassionly at the blue
sea that merged with the darker.
blue of the sky, separated only
rby a tint of red. HO- mused over
the comic sectic.n.of the paper and
a few ether items which interested
him, and then before his eyes W.
I this -!headingi "Art cortest_ firs:
ooze. i 000 dollars, second prize' IOW
.11ars." and then there were Moo
: roes and some of the things pre-
5 rred in the pictures. Sammy s
:,earl leaped 1000 dollars 500 dol-
ars why either would be enough
ZMIAMBIENII 7 ,r the operation needed to bring
oack his hearing., he was lost inSUNDAY dreams.,
and Monday ! He wordered what a good MID-
:. Act waiald -be. he could paint the
light house' or a stretch of beach
and the border of ocean, or the
sand drifts ,t-d the chats surrond-
ed by tall Or :or the ground white
with shells and an occasional gu::
drifting in' oni.ed sky the sub-
jects enaund him ce, re endless
He fell ac.l..*•u in- the chair itf-rd
soot', was dreaming ..
When hi awoke he was in his own
bed at d the sun was strearnino
thru the %tondo-a. it was Saturday
so he ..youd have the whole day
to paint in. so soon after breakfast
he set to work with' his grand-
fathers old easel and a piece of
sail cloth and a ,et of cheap water
corers he had a wondstrful idea for
pairtit g a robin in flight sing-
ciciutit. a group of merry
children playing a noisy game on
the beach outlined with blue water,
and it. .the corner a conk shell. He
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, was putting the finishing touches
on the painting which was very
good to have used such cheap mat- •
erials when he thought. "I won't let
mother know and she won't be dis-
sappianted if I lose, and will be sur-
prised if I win. ,
Every day he watched the paper
for the dames of the winners. and ,
one day is hen the postman came
there on the first page was the
names of the winners.he hurriedly
read, but to his great dissappoint-
ment his name was not even men-
tioned! He felt like crying, but he
knew it would do no good.
The next day the posiiinan
brought an important looking letter
and he rushed in to read it, for it
was addressed to him!
Dear Sameny:
.We looked over your painting and
thought it excellent, especially for
a 10 year old, and as we could not
use it we forwarded it to a child-
rens Art gallery where I am sure
will bring a good price....
.ammy's heart leaped It might
be used after all! His mother was




before long he got another letter,
and this one held $500.00. JUST
ENOUGH FOR THE OPERATION!
Before long Sammy and Mrs
Trent went into the big hospital,
he felt as if his heart would leap
out ....
When he awoke from the ethered
sleep he felt as if his head were ,Is
big as •a ballon and it was all band-
aged up He moved home the next
day. and a nurse went along with
him although it would be some
time before his head would be un-
wrapped....
Time fairly drug! It seemed the
day would never come he was put
into a drugged sleep and when he
awoke his mother and some strange
man were bending over him they
were talking in low tones----he
heard them! How beautiful they
sounded. ..and it seemed so strange
to hear the tick of the clock and
the dash of the waves on the shore.
the sound of children playing drift-
ed in the window, he could heart
Now, a year later Sammy is
happy and still paints. now he ha,
a !;ether the man who sent his
COZY BARTLETTS
vs by PegLY Dern 446
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate.
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
RUGS DONOVAN and Doc
Harper arrived the follow-
ing afternoon in the statton
wagon with Honey. And Honey."
smudged and - grimy in her
work-stained clothes, was
weak with laughter when she
stopped the car and the two
men got out. Bugs was five feet
five and skinny. His thin, nar-
row face was newly brown and
wore a forlorn look: his mouth
was big and. beneath his small,.
slightly crooked nose, looked
enormous.
Doc Harper. on the other hand.
was tall and heavily bus though
not yet fat He was still a band-
acme man, with a thick shock Of
white hair, eyes that were coldly
blue, a mouth that was thin-lipped.
and a voice that was a little
Querulous_ His clothes were well
cut, well brushed and neat, but
far from new.
BUzz welcomed them with frank
delight; Mary Eue was glad to see
them.
Rusty was Introduced and Bugs
looked at him sharply.
"Old Randy's son? Well, I'm
dam — cr — darned!" he checked
himself elaborately. 'How's the
old boy?"
"My lather died nine years
ago." said Rusty.
"Hell—er —gosh , I'm sorry." said
Bugs quite sincerely.
Dinner that night was complete-
ly hilarious. Bugs proved to be
what Buzz called "a natural." He
had a seemingly inexhaustible
fund of stories, some of them
frankly ribald, a few even border-
eine faintly on the blue: but the
'Tact that he would embark cm one
of these stories and be well into
the middle of it before he realized
. where he Ita.4 going., and then
his frantic attempts to -clean up
the gag" without spoiling the story.
only added to the amusement of
the others.
Finally, when he had emerged
purple and moist from a straggle
with such a story, he used his
handkerchief to mop his scarlet
fare and looked pleadingly at Buzz.
"Look. BUZZ, I 'ain't housebroke
yet," h• pleaded. "How about Just
sending me out to the stable and
throwing me a cold biscuit or
two now and then until I get to
where I ran be trusted around
dames that's ladies? I—well. hell,
Burl—the hay i),,e and me've been
battin' around with circus rousta-
bouts. it ain't safe to let us off the
leash where folks .are respectable!"
Doc eyed him coldly.
"Speak for yourself. John!" he
said sternly. "I happen to be a
gentleman—under any and all cir-
cumstances!" The stable for you.
if you'd be happier there: and
frankly. I feel you would be! But
• don't try to drag me into your
abasement f".
"Who the—er—who the blares
is talkin' about groin' into any base-
ment?" demanded Bugs heatedly.
-"I saki stable, and there ain't no
basement in stables—Ls ther e.
Buzz?" he broke off to ask BUZZ.
*armed at the thought that there
- -No hasement—Just lofts." said
BUZZ cheerfully. "Full of mire and
great big hits and bats and the
Bugs shuddered. •
.Doc turned to Rusty and askedqu•tly, "Have you been, or are
gram just going?" .
Rusty smile 4_ -"Thanks, I've
been!" he answered.
"I thought so.' said One quietly.
"I saw a bunch of fellowS in Flor-
ida that had been—around the
big hospitals and the AAF Redis-
tribution Center I got to the point
where I could tell, almost as much
from a fellow's look as from his
ribbops, whether he'd been over or
not. I imagine it's quite a war!"
"Quite!" said Rusty, and now
his face was set -and hard. "A bit
rugged. but- YOU've got to take ft.
aett's not as tough as it would have
been If we'd Invited Hitler and his
-er
pals to come over and have a look
at us—maybe sign a treaty with
him, the way some of the countries
over there did."
Doc nodded. "Bugs and 1 clic
a bit of entertaining for the fel-
lows down there." he said quietly
-Bugs ran still hoof a bit— '
"And 0' course, Doc did 'Manda-
lay' for some of the fellows that
hadn't been there," said Bugs
sweetly.
"Only by request, damn you!'
blazed Doc, stung to the quick.
"Boos, boys." said Mary Sue, as
though they had been about five
years old. "Bugs. I won't have you
teasing Dec—and Doc, you're
going to sing for us after dinner
aren't you?"
"My dear lady, nothing woula
make me happie r," said Doc.
beaming.
"Oh, migawd!" moaned Bugs.
"Now you went and done it! 'Man-
dalay' again!"
And you're lining to dance for
us. aren't you, Bugs?': coaxed Mary
SUP gently.
Bugs beamed as warmly as Doc.
and Cilia, under cover of the light
talk and the laughter. studied
Mary Sue with eyes that had
grown brighter and sharper since
last night. She could see, too, the
ghost of pain behind the blue eyes,
and the faint, almost imperceptible
lines about the determinedly smil-
ing mouth. Once, as dinner pro-
gressed. Celia saw Mary Sue's hand
clench the corner of the table and
saw her sit very still, scarcely
seeming to breathe. Celia's eyes
fled to Buzz at the foot of the
table. and saw him watching Mary
Sue unobtrusively, but with such
an agony of apprehen,sion and love
In his eyes that her OWn were tilled
Rusty, beside Celia, dropped his
napkin and as he bent to pick It
up, he whispered sternly, "Watch
It! Careful, there!"
"I'm sorry." she said under het
breath to Rusty. and Rusty's harm
dropped from sight beneath the
table and touched her own in silent
understanding and comfort
AFTER dinner, in the shabbycomfortable old living room
the rugs were kicked bark. and
Doc seated himself at the piano
and sang. His voice was still good
though not as certain as in the old
days, once or twice he went ilat
on a note and the scarlet that
flowed into his plump, handsome
fare was painful to note.
He sang song after song that
BUZZ and Mary Sue requested, and
when he had finished Celia said
impishly, "Mr Harper—",.
"Call me Doc, my dear." he
urged her. "I feel like a fellow who
hasn't paid his board bill and is in
imminent danger of being dispos-
sessed irnen anyone calls me Mr
Celia laughed. "Doc, then, won't
you..oplay a song for me? It's •
favo'etTe of mine and I know you
sing it beautifully." -
Doc inclined his head graciously
"It will be a otteaaure, my dear!"
he said handsomely.
"Then will you pleasesing 'Man-
dalay'?" asked Celia.
Doc peered at her suspiciously
and Rugs clasped his head in his
liatn/s. •
my dear?" demanded Doe' Fterniv
"I'm not. Doc—truly! I do love
the song. I've always freed it. ana
L know you sing It well!" pleaded
Celia quite honestly,
So Doc Harper sang "Mandalay's
In a fine, rolling baritone that wae
not RA strong or as sure a.s it had
once been: but he sang it with
simple pride and honest enjoyment
thiet was genuinely touching
And then, with the rugs already
pushed bark. Bugs danced, danced
until he was flushed and his breath
came hard, fie was just in the
midst of demonstrating one of his
famous "legmania" at when
Celia looked up toward the open
doorway and saw Wm Mallory
standing there.
(To be continued'
(The characters in this serial are
AcItttousi




Mrs. D. C. Clanton was hostess
to the Hazel W.S. of C.S. Wed.
Sept. 15, at 2:00. Mrs Buford Hula
as program leader secured Mrs.
Max Hurt to make the talk on
"The World Council of Churches."
which was done in a very interest-
ing and informative manner.
Mrs. D. N. White conducted a
short business session and Mrs.
Claude White had charge of the
devotion. Mrs. Alice Jones led the
prayer.
A round table discussion was held
at the close of the meeting. Delight-
ful refreshments were served during
the social hour to 13 members and
3 visitors. Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs.





The Womans Council of Christian
Service of the First Christian
.Church will meet at 2:30 as follows:
Group I. Mrs. Clyde Jones, chair-
man, will meet with Mrs. C. E.
Broach, 16th street.
Group II, Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. A. P.
Bonner, Main street.
Group III, Mrs. H C. Corn. ,chair-
man will meet with Mrs. J. H.
Coleman. Main street
• •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. David Win-
slow at the Diciple Center,
social cal.
— --
A dinner meeting of the Delta
Department will be held at 6.30.
All members urged to be present
to hear the guest speaker.
picture to the childrens Gallery]
He is happy and all runs smoothly.
and he is a regular figure among 1
the games of the children, after;
school for he goes to a regular
school now, and will never forget
his first picture, for it is the priv-
ate property of his father.
Thursday, Oetober,7 '
The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Delvin
Laneston,South Eight Street, Miss
Margaret Campbell, Chairman,
will preside.
The Young Matrons Group of the
First Christian Church will meet
at 7:30 with Mrs. Robert Jarman,
Miss Judy Allbritten is chairman.
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie West and
daughter vent Sunday with Mrs.
Annie Brooks.
Mrs. Brittle Adams and daught-
er spent Sunday with Mr. Francis
Pea and Treva.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and son were callers one night the
past week of Me. and Mrs. A. L.
Bazzell.
Mrs. Clara Timmons spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Ethel Darnell.
Mrs. Allen Page has improved
some at Murray, hospital.
Mrs. Margaret Riley spent part
























SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1948
Mr. and Mrs. - Robert Turnbow
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Tones.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Riley and
Mrs. Laurah -Mayfield spent Sun-
dae, with Mrs. Nannie Pullen and
Torn.
Mrs. Nuvil Pendergrass is spend-
ing a few days with her mother in
Arkansas.
Misses Altie and Carlene Lamb
spent Saturday night and Sunday
iwith Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson and
family.
Mrs. Albert Paschall spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Mattic Jones and
Lois.
Mrs. Fred Tucker and children
were Sunday visitors of Mrs. Algie
Tid well.
Those spending Monday at the
Home of Misses Altie and Carlene
Lamb were: Mrs. Ethel Stone, Mrs.
Hassie Clays, Mrs. Ethel Darnell
Mrs. Charley Cloys and Mrs. Ester
Smith and Mrs. Algie.
Sunday evening callers of Mr. I/
A. L. Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Dixon and Dale.
Mrs. Bernard Jones, spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner. • a
Mrs. Algie Tidwell spent one
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PLEASE PARDON OUR PRIDE
IN REPRINTING THIS LETTER.
IT IS TYPICAL OF MANY
THAT WE RECEIVE.




M. C. ELLIS. Manager
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